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MhI tUpwyU twiww —rttag», m 
leek the liberty of appolethg «mm for 
*4 of *ying that you would be there, I hep* 
you will eoee end mo thing* for yourself, end 
deride for ea." 1 w«nt to the eppoiotment, end 
nt* enough the bouM wee fell of nouions peo
ple. We bed e resieel—e glorious one.

To nils our sitits tell for good,they must be 
short end directed to one end—the religious, the 
spirituel good of the pettier visited i end by 
meklng them short we cen spreed them oser ell 
our people, sod blessed reealu will follow II 
fsithfelly cerried out. Long sieste will end meet 
ulmoet of necessity degenerete into gossiping*. 
They ere e terrible tes on e minister’» note end 
energies. They «erse to grstify sum. of our 
femiiiee ; end ee they cen not be given to til
ths neglected feel e slight. They dissipate e 
Minister’s mind, snd unfit him, till wrested from 
them, for hie highest end noblest So thinks

Gustos.
—Christum Guardia*.

MBS. SETTS or WALLACE.

Disd st Wellses Herbour, on Sundey. Jen. 
6th, aged 01 year* end 11 months, Mrs. Phili- 
pine A. beloved wife of Mr. lebebod Betts, and 
daughter of the late Mr. George Atkinson of 
Ms seen, aU of the County of Cumberland, For 
B number of years sister B. was e worthy mem
ber of the Methodist Church in this circuit At 
times her sufferings were very greet, from the 
nature of the disease, Asthma, of which she 
died, end with which she had been afflicted for 
many years i but she bore her trial with much 
patience end pious resignation to the divins will 
and resting alone on en all-sufficient Saviour, 
until the final summon* cerne, end being, we 
doubt not prepared for the rest that remainetb 
for the people of Ood, she passed through death

<fcnt Britain. The Jfoufreal Witness * the 
CMtoMp, looks upon the scheme proposed as nut 
rt all Maly to promote this snd. This petal 
should eel be left undetermined, as a matter ef 
mere aonjereure or opinion i but should be de- 
tni'aly end positively secured. Mo plan of 
Colon should foe a moment be entertained by 
the Frovinees that would be at all likely to 
weaken the bond of eonneetioo between us and 
the Mother Country. We went no independent 
empire established in British America t nor any 
Union that looks towards such iodependeoea. 
Mo bright future far oar CoaMeraasou, whisk 
its most ardent sdvoes'es can picture out, should 
be regarded se a sufficient temptation, to make 
us desire for ourselree or our posterity in them 
Province* any other national position than to re
mains part of the great empire to whisk we 
now belong, end of which we justly make our 
boast Any of our Provintieliets who desire Yan
kee connection bed better go over the border. 
Their ebeenee will be no greet loss. The views 
of our Canadian contemporary shove referred 
to, are ee follows :

The journals which ere new reedy to swept 
the Quebec Confederation scheme ere charged 
very gratuitously with being opposed to British 
connection, end in favour of annexation to the 
United States. In our opinion, the imputation

* great for them firvt-

triumphant homt."
Wallace, January, I860.

R.E.C.
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Tho Nova Scotia Legislature.
The Legislature of Move Seotie will be open

ed to-morrow by Hie Escelleocy Sir Riehsrd 
Graves McDonnsIL The Session, there is rea
son to believe, will beef greet importance, in 
n ation to the future of this Province. The 
question of Provincial Confodecetion will claim 
a large •hare of attention » and, notwithstanding 
the oonfuaioc of sentiment upon It, end the greet 
amount of agitation which prevails in sobs* of 
the rural districts, will he debated by our Repre
sentative* with ell the eeumee, the mimeses, 
end the energy which they can command We 
hope the conclusions which may be reached up
on the question will be each as to bear the calm 
reflection of reasonable mind* daring years to 
pome, end that the future position of Move 
Beotia, now, perhaps, to he determined, will be 
each ee to afford the higheet satisfaction, and 
•specially to those who now take the deepest 
Interest in this subject. Whet proportion of our 
House of Amenably may ho found for, or against 
Confederation, it is impossible to say. The 
minds of ell our legislators ere not yet made up 
li Mgaud to it. Me doubt the discussions which 
will mess will move some from their present 
Mooring*. Wo could earnestly desire that upon 
n Matter of ee gtave Impottanm.somethmg like 
unanimity might ho Attained i but, ee minds are 
constituted, this heps sea eeereely be cherished.

Another question, at Merrily lea* importance 
then the foregoing, wtash Mast occupy the ear* 
fill consideration of the legislature, is that of
Education. The School Bffief last Session will
seed some revision end t 
steads, it is, in many i 
—s step in the right < 
enee of the year has a 
comfortable working, 
required. We hope our ft 
for the assessment principle, I
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i order to its 
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* is prepend 
i only mode of

would be much mon sppoeii# if it wen just re
versed. What does Confederation contemplate f 
The raising up of • second Union in North Am
erica, separated from the existing one by *n im
aginary line across tbs eoolinsnt when it is 
broadest. The Union already existing ha* near
ly Un time* the population, more then ten time* 
the wealth, sod much mon tnen ten time* the 
military end navel power of the one contemplat
ed. We may continue to exist ee e fringe on 
the ouuide of that greet Republic, if we nmaix 
ee Bri ish Provinces, each directly connected 
with, end dependent on, the British Crown. But 
if we have the responsibility end expense of our 
own defence tbiown upon us es e virtually inde
pendent Confederation, with a Federal hoed on 
this side of the Allen lie, the induce menu to uni
on with the Sûtes will he ineeleulehly increased. 
On the on* bend free end unrestricted inter
course would be s greet edventage, end on the 
other bend, the oainuoence of a line of defences 
across the continent would be such e disadvant
age that all our capability of taxation would not 
meet the es pense.

Such a strong esuse for separation, a* slavery 
might keep two adjoining Unions of State* eep- 
erate, though that is doubtful ; or eueh e strong 
principle as loyalty to the British Crown, coupled 
• tth dependence on iu power, may be sufficient 
to keep the Provinces from uniting with the 
Sutee. But the moment allegiance is In any 
degree transferred from the British Crown to e 
few politiciens met in Quebec a* a federal gov
ernment | end the moment we here to face the 
question of our own defence, the whole aspect of 
i he ease ie greatly changed. This every think
ing men must tdmit, and if he do not go ell the 
length of believing that Confederation means in
evitable union with the States at no distant day, 
be will, at least, see that the experiment is e 
most perilous one for British connection. We 
by no means retort the charge upon the ed vo
ce Us of confederation, that they purpom to 
bring about a union with the Sutee i but mere
ly My the! what they are doing he* that obvious, 
end, in our view, inevitable tendency.

If there ie to be a permanent British Ameri
can empira raised up, ft deration ie not tbs plan 
hot incorporating union with a Viceroy. Any
thing else would he a rope of seed, for this rea
son, vis A merely local head would not com
mand the «âme respect, nor the seme loyally, 
which are inspired by the British Crown. Popu
lar feeling ie in favour of the sovereignty of the 
local bodies, end if any of them were thwarted 
by the Federal Government, there would, at 
least, be the risk of its " looking to Washing
ton.1" If a change it to be made, by ell means 
let it be an incorporating legislative union of as 
many Provinces si can end will eo unit*.

The whole object of the Confederation scheme 
ie to raise up a federal power in this country, 
which most in to far take the place of the Brit
ish Government, for there cannot easily be t 
federal beads. So for, therefore, ee Ueie ps*w 
it built up, our relatioae to Britain ere weakened.
If, oe the other hand, the new federal govern
ment be only a substituU for the local govern- 
menu, legislative Union will be far more prac
ticable, and leave far lees chenee of future divi
sions then federal union. If this cannot be worked 
with eueh distant Provinsse, lot an incorpor
ating union •’ of Canada, one and Indivisible," 
tike pise*.

securing the point at which WW should aim in 
reference to general educe tie*. Amendments 
of the existing l.ew ere called for in regard to 
the Council of Public In ell—ion, end is to the 
mode of levying tnitlm fia the support of 
Mfioola. This should be bp counties, instead of 
by email eeedohe or districts ; or, perhaps, bet
ter still, by s gsnwul assessment over the whole 
Province.

Another met** for Legislative wisdom end 
justice, at mueh eon sequence, in our estimation, 
I* the settlement of the Dalhouaie College 
frier—, by affording to the several other de
nominational Colleges something equivalent to 
the privileges accorded to the Presbyterian body 
by iU eonueetion with Dalhousie. W* are 
hopeful that the Government and Legislstuie 
will see justice done in this matt*, in eueh a 
mode ue will allay the wide-spread dissatisfac
tion now existing, sod as will st the same time 
materially advenes the esuse of Higher Educa
tion.

Other subjects srs readily suggested which 
will eogagu the stuntion of the assembled wis
dom of Nova Sootis | but we forbear, with the 
remark, that w* hops tha Railway to Annapolis 
will be mrtsioly presided for. Of this, indeed, 
we need have no doubt. The Government bus 
given s pledge to this effect, snd w* have confi
dent* that such pledge wtU be honourably re
deemed. Railways throughout our Province 
MW a necessity. They will pay well in the long 
res, even though they bring increased taxation. 
There is need that prayer be iffered during 
the Legislative Session, that the Ood of wisdom 
end of Providence may control and guide our 
iekts, end teeeh our musters wisdom.

Provincial Union.
Our attention bee been celled to the views of 

lbs Montraal Witnam on the subject of Provin
cial Union, as opposed to the Quebec Confer
ence scheme. We art quiu disposed to look 
fairly at both aide- of thia greet question, end 
not by any means unwilling that our render, 
should have the fu.xst information that we cen 
acaairtMitly aSoid,»o that they may be prepared 
to form U ptwpvr judgment in regard to it. It 
ie not to he euppue-d that ape* a matter 0( such 
magnitude, suddenly introduced to publia atten
tion, el! persons will h* prepared stones to some 
to e conclusion as to whet plan at Provincial 
Union will be tbs best t and thenars very men; 
reasonable end intelligent persons throughout 
nil the Provinces who cannot yet look with 
favour upon the plan proposed, probably bwaeee 
then ie much in regard to it that needs explan
ation. The financial aspect of the scheme is that 
upon which the opponents of Confederation in 
this Province have chiedy dwelt We admit 
this to be worthy of deliberation, though of leeaer 
importance then some other pointe to be con
sidered. We regard much that bee been put 
forth un the enbftrt of taxation in objection to 
Confederation, ue • bug-beer by which politicians 
hewing en as* M grind, have sought to pro- 
mots agitation is the country.

The ad reset* of Previneml Union regard 
be token forthwith,

im

Missionary Anniversary.
The evangelistic enterprise» of the present eg* 

are no uncertain indication of that revised spir
itual condition of Protestantism which has taken 
place within the lest century,and especially in the 
churches of Grist Britain and America. Noth
ing can be clearer than that genuine Christianity 
is essentially Missionary. The earliest operation 
of «ring grace in tbs heart begets an earnest 
concern for the miration of others. The lore of 
Christ experienced by the Christian believer 
strongly constrains him to efforts to make known 
that lor* to his fellow-meo. There thus mani
festly exists a strong sympathy between the 
Christian end his Master, in carrying forward 
the gnat work of e world's evangelisation i end 
the spirit of the trot disciple individeally, is tbs 
spirit of every true church.

The followers of Christ ere his witnesses. His 
Church is the light of the world. In the Pente
costal eg* it was in the fullest sense a Mission
ary Church. The promise of the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost, so widely end so richly fulfilled dur
ing the first esutury, caused the Missionary 
flame to burn with holy ardour; snd while 
prompting to Isrge-hearted efforts for the eon 
version of tha world, accompanied thorn efforts, 
snd rendered them marvellously successful in 
th* spread of the Goepel. Had tbs asms fer
vent seel been cherished in the subsequent ages 
of th* church, associated with e devout appre
ciation of that heavenly baptism which gses the 
necessary quslifi«tions for missionary labours, 
snd which ensured the vuccesa of thorn labour», 
there can he no doubt but that many of th* 
heresies, wh.ch so early «st a blight upon the 
church, would hare been prevented, snd tbs 
world wi ul^ soon havs been won to Christ.

Amid much to b* deplored in connection with 
modern Christianity, then is occasion for con
gratulation that there exists, at this hour, in 
Evangelical Christendom, a Missionary spirit iu 
sufficient power to afford evidence of true spir
itual life ; and which is also a pledge of the 
good pleseurs of the Moot High to employ his 
Church in this great enterprise. In the mission
ary cause is afforded a sphere of Christian ac
tivity, large enough for the wid«l benevolence, 
end the most catholic-spirited leal. In this 
there need be no rivalry between churches, ex
cept it be to ms who will most advance the king
dom of the Redeemer. The field is wide, end 
is now whits unto the harvest, "he promise of 
effectual ble.sing is unrestricted, snd the graci
ous results attendant upon the labours of the 
various Mill enary churches srs proof that “ the 
urns Lord over ail is rich unto all that cell up
on Him." In the volumes of ecclesiastical his- 
tory yet to be written,-but few chapters will pos
sess mors interest than those which shell de- 
amibe the trials and triumphs of modern mie-

Bvwry true Christian must rejoin in the suc- 
eess of missiouery effort, under whatever de
nominational banner that success may b* gain
ed ; end ft is certainly matter of joy that in 
•very part at the wide-spread mission field, end 
iu connection with the labours of all tbs Evan
gelical church*, glorious conquests have been 
gained over tlttt powers of darkness. The mouth 
of the infidel elector ha* thereby b*n elosed ; 
even narrow mtadni bigotry has been obliged to 
acknowledge “thfe is tbs finger of Ood," while

«•4

thank* tu th* Oed of 
frwit» of tha

Methodism h* been surpassed by no section* 
at tha Chunk ta suwaaafttl missionary labour ; 
on the contrary, she h* for outstripped every 
other, end wpeeially in proportion to her means. 
Bet the grateful joy united by a view of the dis
tinguished honour which the Head of the Church 
ha* conferred upon us should be weociatsd with 
e deep we* of our ptepertioeale responsibility,
snd with* wholeeome fear lost that, ** ebursk,
we in nay measure prose recreant to our solemn 
trust. Tbs Loud bw yet e gnat work to aeeom- 
pltoh by mean* of Methodism, in every pert of the 
world, if she remain faithful and worthy of her 
high vocation.

The Wesleyan Missionary Anniversary for 
this city, is being held during this week. We 
glee e report of some of the servie* ; purposing 
to furnish further particulars, with the fall finan
cial results, in our next issue. The Annual Ser
mons were preached on Sabbath last, pursuant 
to announcement, by the Reva. Messrs. Botter- 
ell, England and Latham. The Rev. Mr. En
gland preached in the forenoon in Grafton St 
Church from Luke xix. 13. Occupy till 1 come, 
end in the evening in Brunswick Street Church 
from Acts xtl », Com* turn into Macedonia 
and help ui, on which ocosskm. th* obligation, 
of the church in regard to th* Missionary eu- 
terpriw were faithfully presented, end the daims 
of Wesleyan Missions ably advocated. , We 
regret to be enable to famish a report 
discourses by Mr. England. Th* outlines of 
Messrs. Bottarsll and Lnthem’a sermqfta which 
we give, will be appreciated by our

BBT. B.

Mr. Botterell'a sermon was founded on Acts 
xv. 3—And being brought on their wag bg the 
Church they pasted throu jh Phenice and Sama
ria declaring the conversion of the Oenlilet, «fie.

Th* Israelitw did not at on* corns into the 
possession of the premised land. Generations 
passed away, before their country had expended 
to the limit of the promise. The triumphs of 
the Gospel in the apostolic eg* end subsequently, 
were not an adequate fulfilment of the prophecy 
that the Redeeming Son of God, shall have the 
uttermost parts of th* earth for hie possession. 
To hasten this consummation is the msgnifi- 
wnt object and hope of the Wwleyan, end other 
Missionary Societies.

L The text speaks of the program of the 
Church’s messengers. A controversy 
among the disciple* at Aotioeh. A deputation 
was appointed to consult the apostles end elders 
on th* quwtion. Th* deputation Paul end Bar
nabe*, and others. How excellent, end yet hew 
unlike in soma r*pacts were the* servants of 
Christ. They wet* the Luther and the Melanc- 
too of the epoch. Ie preaching, Paul’s vehement 
addiew produced sorrowful conviction of 
The "heeling words of Barnabas imparted strong 
consolation. Thus in grscs as in nature, one is 
set over against another for the good of ell, and 
for the glory of God.

The offij# of the ministry wee instituted by 
the Lord Jesus Christ. Hs requins the pastors 
of hi* ehorch to give themselves wholly to their 
proper work. The wi* end benevolent counter
part of this appointment is, that they who so 
preach the Gospel should live of th* OospsL If 
than this part of tbs text be explained by Acts 
xxL 0, we shell learn bow affectionately end 
piously the disciples encouraged the messengers 
of th* churches. If by 3 Cor. xl » we shall learn 
that the expenditure of their justrni* end minis
try wh defrayed by the liberality of th* brethren. 
Aod if this part of our text be tampered with 0d 
John v. 0, we shell behold affectionate eomuen-
ionehip, poemscey geeeeoeity, end the sufficient 
reason for both, namely, that th* beginnings of 
Christian piety among idolatrous people, might 
not be impeded by the disadvantage oi their be
ing at once celled on to provide for the necessary 
expenses of lbs Mission. W* shall not pursue 
this conclusion. It is enough to beve discover
ed, end exhibited, the common principle of pre
sent and primitif» proceedings in tbs Christian 
offurcb. This is our noswtr to the wlfish adrer- 
sariw of Missions, if any yet remain. This is 
our solid argument with our friends.

IL The information which the servante of 
Christ imparted, they defilared “ the eonrersion 
of th* Gentiles" The preceding chapters 
scribe the glorious mission tour of Paul end Ber- 
nebus. It embraced the island of Cyprui 
many eitisa in Asia Minor, * far as Antioch io 
Pistdie. They afterwards returned to Antioch, 
on the river Orootes, in Syria, “ from whence 
they had been recommended to th* grew of God, 
for the work which they fulfilled."

Their itinerancy hid therefore been in the 
lends of th* Gentil* only. They lodfid there 
man; Greeks, who had become proelytes to Jude- 

Thew embraced the Gospel. They found 
multitndw of other Gentil*—who bad bwn only 
idolaters, up to the day when they heard Paul 
snd Bsrnntms preach. Many of them el 
turned from dumb idols to serve the living Ood, 
and to wait for hi* Son from heaven. The spir
itual degradation of the* Gentiles is demonstrat
ed by the difficulty which Paul and Barnabas 
encountered before they could dissuade tbs idol
atrous Greeks, from offering sacrifices to them 
under the belief that Bsrnsbus was the Jupiter, 
end Paul th* Mercury of their classiest mytholo
gy. If such was their spiritual darkness, whet 
pollution must have been in their manners. De
struction end misery were in their ways, end the 
way of pea* they knew not I 

Yet the* Gentil* were converted. They be
came mentally illuminated—they experienced a 
gracious change of heart Their habits became 
holy. They beoams of th* household of faith, 
snd th* family of God. Their life was a song of 
gratitude, their death a shout of victory.

Th* greet instrumentality of tbsir conversion 
was—preaching. This is God’s own ordinance.
He honoured hie own appointment It was by 
the preaching of converted ministers—who* 
love to tools was only less than their love to 
Christ—it was stronger than their love of life. 
These qualifies lions infused pathos, end power 
into their words. God the Holy Ghost applies?

Consequently many believed and turned 
to the Lord.

Alee, that the holy work of conversion should 
he vs been sr rested ! What multitndw of un 
saved people, now exist is oar Father-land, end 
in the wide-spread eoloniw of Great Britain ! 
What multitudes mere of unholy, idolatrous 
men are found in various ports of tbs earth. In 
the* forts ws see the call of Ood to wparate 
holy, testons men to the work of preaching 
Christ. We went to fill the world, with the 
naow, end the goepel of Jesus. Suitable agents 
of like spirit, sad aims, to the* of Paul sod 
Barnabas are waiting to pressed, on this evan
gelistic mission. O let not manna be wanting to 
bring them on their way, until the multiplication 
of Missionaries shall be no great, as to overtake 
the wants of the Jewish, end the Gentile world, 
that no nation, tribe, family, individual, may 
have again to say “no man eartth for my eouL"

IIL How interesting ie the meaner in which 
the tiding* of the conversion of the Gentil* were 
rewived, “they «used great joy unto all the 
brethren."

This in a clear, attractive, earning indication 
of th* bswovolf t character of the primitive 

Th* bigoted Jew* at Palantiae held 
thn OsniHw In wveeriga eewSsmpC tarn* at

them k hw been intolerable, that the Grata*»
-a—|.g foeoowe tke people of the God of Israel.
Bet they had espedeneed e gracious change 
They had bosom# pimiwtl of tree largeness of bead*.

tad ovW universal men. The second psalm it » j heurt shall live forever." " And why tabs y 
rojml psalm. It ie fit for princes. It war writ-j thought for raiment ? consider the Htiw of the
ten by s king- It was addressed to crowaed- 

It ought to be reed in Coûtai snd in 
Congress. It offers salutary counsel to kings, 
princes, snd rutera—challenging from them 
subordination to the king of Kings. It shall be 
a characteristic of the best days of Messiah's 
id ministration ; that all kings shall bow down

n*y now earn the Gentil* In th* light 
ef the Lord. The eight filled them with joy.

The merchant rrjoiew in the success of hi. 
foreign adventure, the miwr, and the money- 
lover in the sodden Increase of his golden store.
Th* here of the world rejoioee io the defeat snd before Him, snd all nations shell serve Him. 
slighter of his si mill «nanti* ou tbs tented lhe certainly,and perpetuity of Messiah's final 
field How widely do all the* differ from Ike ! triumph. A certainty of moral proportion, 
firrt ntaletisns They too bed joy—great joy—, Gud’a plan is to soeomplish greet results by the 
bat k was holy, unwlflah, divine, its singular I use of small means. But in this economy of

we* th-* God bad granted to the Get tiles 
mow ante life. Hallelujah 1 Praise the

Lord.
Many reasons might be «signed for the joy 

ef the brethren, because the door of the church 
had beta opened to the Gentiles, end the dimen-

grace there has bwn s eut expenditure ol 
means, snd ws may look for corresponding re
mit. Every fact of the Redeemer's incarnation, 
sacrificiel death, mediatorial exultation brings 
with it moral certainty of final triumph. A cer
tainty of covenant stipulation. The uttermost

iln6 » «aslant as.i a*,driy i thereby nécessitât.
supply.

There an good standard t ines in *1! th», 
but they abound in trash i and ,

field, fee.*
6. Th* Cxprra. Emblem, a smell tent on a

field of moss. Motto, Put on the whole armour 0f the hoisted" original 
of God.” Text, •• Fight the good fight of faith, s poerii, ch.racter 
ley hold on eternal life."

siens of the good Shepherd had become thus ex-, parts of tbs earth srs promised to Christ, sod 
pended—with e corresponding addition to his He thall be satisfied. A «rtsinty of propbec;

Blessed be God, ell those who sympathise and promise. The earth «hail he filled with His 
with the Wwleyan Missionary Society have üïe \ glory. All nations shell serve Him. People 
reasons for greet joy, Gentiles, in many lands j and realms of every tongue shell go up to the 
have bwn converted by the instrumentality of j coronation of the Son of God—the Greenlander 
its agents. The* converts ere found among the from his icy mountain, the Hindu from hit burn-
Indieff tribes of the north west of Ameren— 
among the etblt tons of Afri« in their own tor
rid regions among the descendants of Africans 
in the picturesque populous islands of the Weit 

lies. The agents of the Wesleyan Mission
ary 8oeiety have had the honour of much en
couraging success among the subtle Hindoos— 
and the sanguinary savages of the coral islands 
of th* Booth Pacific ocean. The labours 
of Wesleyan Miwfonnri* have been signal
ly blessed of Ood io the enlargement of the 
kingdom of Christ in our Colonial empire 

■nd they are now most hopefully engag
ed in various European countries. The fields 
are every where white unto the harvest Labor
ers are waiting to proceed into this harrest, that 
the fields may be reeled, ye who love the souls 
of mon, ye who love the Saviour—continue to 
afford your welcome aid, until you shell rest from 
the toil of time—end be welcomed to the rest of 
eternity—end the day shell come when partly st 
the result of your own endeavours, partly se the 
result of your example—end of the Spirit that 
thow who shall succeed you in due time—shall 
alto possess th* thrilling tong of/tbe final har
vest home shall resound through «.-th end heav- 
•a—and Christ who alone is woryhy shall inherit 
all nations.

BZV. font LATHS
Text.—Iky throne, 0 Oefty for ever 

or, Haiti, 8. V
and

ir.g plains, the African from n long benighted 
land, and islander from the distant «as, the 
Hebrew too shall be there first to bow the knee 
—first to bring the diadem—first to était the 
not* of the I set thrilling anthem ; AUelulia ! 
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth."

Tne perpetuity of Messiah’» triumph is also a 
consolatory thought When the lest soul shall 
have been raved, end the last ton brought to 
glory—when the lest triumph of the millenial 
church shall here been achieved, and the last 
trophy of grace shall have bwn planted before 
the throne—when earth shall have nothing more 
to give, snd heaven nothing more to receive— 
when the purposes of God shall have been con
summated, and the Redeemer shell have been 
satisfied with th* résulta of Hi* passion,—then 
cometh the end ! At an administration of 
means this dispensation wtl clow ; but the sub
stantial results will remain ; the throne of the 
Redeemer will remain—the glory of His media
torial dispensation will remain—the souls weed 
from death will remain. The song of eternity 
shall be, “ Salvation to our God and to ike Lamb 
for ever and ever."

The* weeds have been the subject of much learn
ed criticism. They have usually bwn adduced in 
support of the doctrine of the Divinity of Christ 
On this missionary occasion we may appropri 
etaly veiw them ta euggwtive of the regal 
character of the Messiah ; His enthronement ; 
the nature of Hit administration ; the «rtsinty 
and perpetuity of His final triumph.

The regal character of the Meuiak. This 
subject is frequently brought before us by 
the sacred writers. At many texts might 
be collected from the Bible descriptif» of 
the Kingly * of the Priwtly office of the Lord 
Christ But the kingdom of Messiah it not ol 
this world. On earth be affected none of the 
pompe of monerchial splendour. He aspired to 

rivalry with the princes sod potentates ol 
earth. Instead of a magnificent palace, he had 
not where to lay his heed ; instead of an array ol 
royal nod eoetiy purple, be wet attired in the 
plainly woven rob* of a Galilean peasant ; in
stead of golden crown, wreathed and jewelled 
with rare end glittering gems, a crown of thorns 
pierced hie brow ; instead of a sceptre, the 
symbol of boundless dominion, e reed in deri
sion was planed in Lie hands ; instead of a many 
throne, u cross was planted on Calvary, and he 
wu put to dwth as an imposter. But even 
then, when every ray of Divine glory was deeply 
shrouded by outward humiliation, He wee king 
—be was conqueror,—He spoiled principalities 
snd powers, end led captivity captive. In the 
strife of Calvary He wu more than conqueror. 
He still go* forth to conquer. In righteous- 
ness He doth judge end make war. Ou His 
head are many crowns. An almighty sceptre 
hath bwn bequeathed to Him, His name is 
celled the Word of God. He is King of kings, 
end Lord of lords.

The enthronement of Messiah. Hs said, Lo I 
I corns to do Tkg will. And Hs cams from 
hearts to earth, from glory to meanness, from 
the homage of angel* to the staffing of mortal- , 
from * sapphire throne to e shameful cross. As 
the reward of Hie humiliation. He hath rece.v- 
ei a name which it those every name. He it 
seated on th* right hand of the Majesty on high. 
AU the eng*la of God worship Him, end amid 
rapturous eeeUmetione, the paternel decree hath 
peeled forth, “ Thy throne, O God, is for ever 
end ever."

Meaeiah is enthroned in Hit Church. " The 
Lord, hath set Hie king in His holy hill of 
Zion." As sovereign of Hi* Church, He it 
pledged to advanw her interests, to perpetuate 
her influence, to subdue bar energies, end to 
make her a praise in all the earth. Universal 
empire, in e worldly wnw, is th* dream of mad
men, but in a spiritual sense it is a legitimate 
expectation. For this creation groans snd the 
church pleads.

’’ Corns, thon, and added to thy many crowns, 
Receive one more ; the crown of ail the earth. 
Thy saints proclaim Thee King."
The nature of Messiah's administration. It 

is an administration which accomplishes its 
objects by meant, such as have never been em
ployed, in the establishment or consolidation of 
any earthly empire. The main agencies srs the 
•gospel of Jesus end the power of the Holy Ghost 
—the crow end the tongue of fin. It is an ad
ministration of grace and mercy. Jesus Christ 
is a priest on hie threne. His titrons is a throne 
of grew, and » sceptre of righteousness is the 
empire of Hie kingdom. Tens of thousands 
have hailed Him as the only Saviour, and, he
wn* of His administration of mercy, prayer 
shall hs mads for Him continually, snd daily 
shall Hs be praised. It is an administration 
wieulstsd to promote the higheet well-being of 
aU who belong to the kingdom of Christ There 
shall be diffusion of knowledge end subordi
nation of intellectual power. “ In wisdom end 
knowledge shall be the stability of Hi* times." 
The infloen* of religion shell be recognised :

The kingdom and dominion shall be given 
unto th* people of the saint* of the Most High." 
Fier* pestions shall be suppressed ; the wolf-

We must newetsrily be brief in our notice of 
the highly interesting meeting in Brunswick St 
Church on Monday evening. Hit Worship the 
Mayor, who presided with ability, very appro
priately introduced the proceedings. A model 
Report short and to the purpose, was read b) 
Rev. Mr. Ltthern, who announced two dona
tions of $50 snd $100. Th* first resolution was 
moved by Rev. W. Smithson in u fervid end 
stirring speech, in seconding which the Ber. E 
Botterai! reported contributions from Brunswick 
St. Sabbath School,—$320. The Rsv. A. B. 
Black moved a resolution acknowledging the de
pendence of the Missionary cause upon the bless
ing of the Spirit of God, end faithfully urged 
the duty of prayer on behalf of Missions ; this 
was seconded by Bee. Mr. Qeddie of the Pres
byterian South Sea Mission, who gave a thrilling 
account of the state of somethin New Hebrides, 
and exhibited some specimens of the club»,» pe srs 
snd axes of tbs people, with some of their natiee 
cloth ; snd detailed the plewing change in their 
habits end condition at resulting from the mis
sion. He referred also to his acquaintance with 
the Church of England Mission in the Naeigt- 
tor’s group, and the Wesleyan Mission io Fiji. 
Tne third resolution, rslsting to the wants of 
the work, snd the need of mors labourers in 
India, Chine, the South Sees and Europe, was 
moved by Rsv. Jas. Edglsnd, who* remarks 
upon the inviting fields open for missionary la
bour, especially in Italy, were listened to with 
much interest J. B. Morrow, Esq., in second
ing this resolution gee* s pirating speech. Then 
followed in support the Res. Mr. Grant, who ex
pressed himself in terse, pointed, earnest, heart- 
stirring words. Ws lore to hear u speaker ray 
right out whst he means, without hesitancy or 
circumlocution, snd without e multitude of words 
to no profit ; but coming right to th* point. 
Long eentenres, con plicated in structure, snd 
tedundsnt in verbitgs, should be etrsfully es
chewed, especially by the preacher. The Rev. 
Mr. McGregor, in moving the appointment of 
the Committee, expressed the great pleasure end 
profit he derived from attending our Anniver
saries. Thus closed one of the meet delightful 
Missionary meetings held In title city foe many 
years.

7. The Olive Branch. Emblem, Bible with 
oils* branch end flowers. Motto, " On earth 
peace, good will towards men." Text, “ Blessed 
are the peacemakers, for they shall be the
children of G id."

8. ÎHB Yovxo Fishbbs. Emblem, a small 
ihip. Texts, Mark, iin 9 ; 2 Cor. x. 14 ; Met 
ir. 19, 20 ; Mark L 19 ; John xxL 7, 8 ; Luke 
v. 4, 8. 6. The* texts respectively illustrate

1
“ Love" si the whip master, then “ Obedience," 
“ Industry,” •• Zeal," snd " Perseverance."

9. Thi Cabbibb Dov* Society. Emblem, 
carrier dor*, bearing tbs gospel to the heathen. 
Motto, Not weary in well do:ng." Texte, 
" And he stayed yet other seven days," fee.—
" And (Jesus) raid uato them. Go ye into ell 
the world end preach th* gospel to every crea
ture."

10. Tit* LnriNOSTOX Class. Emblem, Bible 
with a lighted candle. Motto, “ Be ye laborers 
together with God." 7exte, Is. lx. 2 ; Mark xri 
18 i Rev. xi. 18.

11- Constant Workers. Emblem, a beau
tiful specimen coral Motto, “ Our rest ie in 
heaven.

12. The Truth Merchants. Emblem, Holy 
Bible with the ship. Z«xf, “ Buy the Truth and 
sell it not ; also wisdom, and instruction, end 
understanding." Pro», xxiii. 33.

13. Flowers by the Wat-side. Emblem, 
flowers. Motto, “ Seek and ye shall find."— 
Text, Is. xxxv. 1, 2.

14. The Pearl Seekers. Emblem, a large 
pearl shell. Motto, ** Seek first the kingdom of 
God. Text, “ The kingdom of heaven is like 
unto a merchantman seeking^oudly pearls” Jfce.

18. The Band or Horn. Emblem, ivory 
chein snd anchor. Motto, •• Hope thou in God ; 
our expectation it from Him.”

16. Yocno Men’s Bible Class. Emblem, 
Bible snd cross. Motto, “ Seek good and not 

evil, that ye may lies.”
The Old Guard. Composed of th* Pastor, 
the Superintendent snd offi«r# of the School.— 
This class wee formed in on* hour and contribu
ted th* sum of twenty-firs dollars for the mis
sionary «ue*. Emblem, basket filled with small 
loaves of breed ; “ gather up the fragments.— 
Motto, “ Always abounding in the work of the 
Lord." 7ext, “ Be thou faithful unto death and 
I will give thee a crown of life."

I note*.
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Why trust we have so niary cAvrcti 
music books f How much better «void it
could we get in one collected form all tbs really
valuable tunes from esch of three boi ks. H0„ 
yoeeniect ttys Would be, ineu-oj ol, as at prs. 
sent being obliged to have a whole tibiae; 
select from. Sull the singing mark, t might he 
supplied se plentifully as at pi.sent, but th# 
wares would not require to be designated càurtt 
music books.

Youthful Missionary Zeal.
Among the improvements in these days of 

progress for th* training of the youth of tbs 
Church, must be included the m<xiee of etching 
'he interest of Ssbbetn Schools in toe Mission
ary enterprise. In connection with the Mission
ary Anniversary in tbs Wesleyan Churches of 
this city during th* present w*k, it is highly 
gratify ing to observe that a fair proportion of the 
contr.butions come from our young people, either 
personally contributed, or collected by them. 
Tne aggregate amount of collections from the 
Brunswick St sud Grafton St Schools for the 
put year, will probable be over $300. Sack of
fering» are greatly to be valued, not merely es so 
much given for a high end holy object, but also 
as a very pleasing expiration of youthful zeal, 
snd as a means of Christian training which can
not fail to produce good results in regard to the 
youth themselves. Ws noticed in one of our 
late U. S. exchanges, an account of a Missionary 
oelebrstion by a Sabbath School, in which the 
plan is adopted of making each das* in the 
School a separate Missionary clem, with e dis
tinctive name, emblem end motto. The list 
which we copy may be suggestive, end will be 
read with interest :—

1. The Infant Class. Texte, “ Israel shall 
blosfom and bad, end fill the face of the world 
with fruit," “ I tm tbs vine, ye ere the branch
es," “ Hie branches shell spread end HU beau
ty shall be as the olive tree," “ By their fruits 
ye shall know them.” Motte, “ Growing in love." 
Emblem, a miniature Church covered with vines 
snd buds, snd e gilt cross trimmed with vines 
snd flowers."

2. The Harvesters. Emblem, a sheaf of 
wheat Motte, “ Make hay whils the sun shins*/ 
Text, “ Honor the Lord with thy substance and 
with the first fruits of ail thy increess."

3. Diw Deots. Emblem, Basket of flowers 
wet with the dew. Motto, “ Our speech shall 
distil ss tbs dew. Text, “ Give ear, Oh ! ye
heavens ! and I will speak, and hoar O earth I 

symbolical of raging enmity—the leopard—of, the words of my mouth." “ My doctrine shall 
subtle malignity—and the lion of destructive drop as th* rain. My sperah shall dUtil as tbs
power shall lay aaid* their natural savegene*, 

not hurt nor destroy. Oppression 
I " Hs shall break in pieces the op- 

The world shall «jay tranquility 
instead of tumult, joy instead of agony, stability 
instead of commotion. “ Th* work of righteous- 
as* shall be peso*, and the effect of righteous- 

qui*tores and eeeuran* for ever." An 
administration which claims end challenges an 
■ssindsaey ever man in bin mort complicated 
astasiariooi end in hie mightiest undertakings. 
T« Christ belong the kingdom, the power, and 
*• eksy. U ikti* of Hi* «own-rights He 

ma individuels, over

dew, as the smell rein upon th* tend* herb, end 
as the showers upon the grass.'

“ Esch drop ef dew has ks 
4. The Beacon Cights. Emblem, a light

house. Motto, “ Let ue walk in the light of the 
Lord." Texts, “ The path of the just ie « the 
shining light, that shlneth more end more onto 
the perfect day." “ Let your light eo shiny be
fore men that they may see your good works, 
and glorify your Father which is in heaven.’

0. The Lilt or the Y alley. Emblem, n 
basket of flowers and lily, 
an the meek for they shell Inherit th* north.— 
Tant, "The mesh shall ent end hs aetiadsdi 
ttoj ib«u pain th* Iiwt Mm mk Ma i pw

For the Provlneial Weeleyaa.
Church Music-

NO. 4.
A great deal of rare and consideration era re

quired in making e proper selection of tune* to 
be used in the church. In a concert, th* music 
it supposed to be selected with an eye to the 
taste of the audience i that which will have most 
affect, it most suitable. Hen* every species of 
style, every shade of contrast, every variety of 
movement, are adopted by the perform* to 
awaken snd retain the interest of hit audience. 
The solo for a single vois* or instrument, and 
ihs concerted piece for hundreds, bearing along 
with them the light and shade of si pression ; 
ihs composer's idea* dsesloping themselves in 
counterpoint end imitation ; clothed in harmony 
varied with chromatic dissonances—all have 
their proper place, snd are the result of the 
study of a greet science, and the praetiee of an 
exquisite art But lbs solo, the fugue, the 
chorus, it is evident have no proper pie* in 
Christian worship—there, musical effect muet 
not be considered. When we sing devotionally, 
it is but to give expression to the words; there
fore that music which best suits the words, 
should be adopted ; at the seme time remember
ing that as in our happiest mood » solemn pro
priety should characterise all our devotional ex
ercises, so hymns the most joyful should be 
united to musio possessing this characteristic in 
but s moderate degree. Let ue never be betray
ed into any extravagances,—simplicity ie the 
best. The anthem, the fugue, the ohonat may 
by their complex snd artistic structure plea* 
the cultivated teste ; but the very soul of tint- 
plieity must be in the psalm tune, eo that the 
most unskilled een comprehend and follow it 
throughout .

The original end most simple form of me 
ie the chant ; end this we find, has been, end i* 
used by ell cation» where musio is employed, 
but to heighten the effect of, and appropriately 
express the words intended to be sung ; and 
most of our oldest tunes, which in their charac
ter nearly resemble the chant, are our beet tunes : 
a proof of their goodness and adaptability is 
that the most successful of our modern ones are 
in imitation of their style. Some of them, 
whose history reaches beck so far that no one 
can tell their authorship, cram with use to be
come brighter and brighter every day. We 
think we ran trace something of the spirit of 
the Reformation in them. Such one* st " Old 
Hundred," and •• Dundee " here e holy joy 
stamped upon every tone ; and others, as “ Wind
sor ” and •• Martyrs," teem like the breathings of 
faith through the sorrows of persecution. To 
the* at every period since the uucertain data of 
their origin, have bran added a numerous list 
closely resembling them ; end now, spreed over 
the world in every country, in every church, era 
to be found some of the* appropriate end beau
tiful tunes. How simple ie their melody ! how 
eeky is their flow, end how suitably they give 
expression to, end accord with the subdued feel
ings of Christian worship. But ever varying 
fashion introduced the vulgar noisy tunes which 
our fathers and grandfathers eo delighted to 
•ing, such as " New Jerusalem,". " Ocean," 

Virginie,” “Lenox," end a hundred others, 
with their fugsl style, jumbling the racred words 
of the hymn into confusion ; incorrect and week 
in harmony ; with nothing to recommend them 
but their strongly marked rhythm, they ooeld 
easily, snd should hive bran converted into 
marches and dances, and marched end danced 
entirely out of exielen* long ago. Happily 
most of them are gone, and many of their older 
end better predecessors have returned to their 
proper pie*. But ale* ! wore* things have be
fallen ue, the change gave opportunity for a new 
style to be introduced ;—again the enemy sow
ed hit tares ; and this time ope retie selections, 
negro melodies, and love ditties have sprung up 
end every style end complexion of musio racy 
now be heard in our church**, from the latest 
production of the bleck-feced minstrels, or an 
adaptation of th* Prims Dona's song in the last 
new Opera, to a «lection from one of Mendels
sohn's Oratorios or Btsthoven's Symphonies.

We have too many church music books ; the 
land is flooded with them now, and still new 
ones are constantly appearing from the prase, 
and rash domes before the publie ee “ The i 
ehoiw collection of musie ever published,'
** Embracing e larger end more varied selection 
of tun* then any other book extent f 
the grant*! charm of ail is that meet of the 
too* are “original, never before published,' 
Jest * if our chief went in ehristieo worship 
WW awvehy and variety, or the ehorch was n

«May tun vmwBseewlmii

The American Voca!i«t, which ha» h-en, 10j 
perhaps is still extensively ueed, contain» a large 
number of really good tune* i but many of 
ere spoiled by icjadicioui «string, bid arrange, 
ment end improper harmony, sud lhe greater 
part of the hook it filled with anything but 
sacred muiio. A juke i« well enough of itself 
but to ; est with divine thing» is profanity, bet
ter sing the “ Bride's Farewell," Arab)'. Dtugfi. 
ter,” " Oft in the Stilly Night," and " Walk J*e 
Bone," with the original words, than with the 
sacred one» adapted, with the unhallowed as. 
sociation in our minds. Or the numerous books 
published in Amories, many of which have mer
it*, but all ere doomed to p»«v away, the writer 
will refer only to those of Dr. Lowell Mason, 
then whom, no man this aide of the Atlantic has 
done more for the cause of Vocal Muiio, es
pecially sacred music.—His church music hooks, 
which era unfortunately many, are characterised 
by good arrangement, and in most cases correct 
harmony ; snd there it an sir of musical and 
sacred propriety spread over all he publishes. 
Hie own tunes, too, sre generally good, chest* 
snd correct ; and probably more suitable for the 
purposes of public worship, than any other 
original tunes in American publications—there 
is stolidity about them, they wear well. Hebron, 
Rockingham, Uxbridge, and others, will probab
ly always remain standard tunes. Such a one 
as Boyle ton is not so satisfactory ; the principal 
melody not ending on the key-note gives it an 
unfinished sound, and when only me Baas and 
Treble are sung, as is commonly th* caw, the 
closing harmony is defective. Dr. Mason’s 
earlier music books contain more faults in har
mony end progression than do his later publics, 
lions. Still in the*, although very pure in tbit 
reaped, he has undertaken to alter the notation 
end rhythm of tome of our old standard tun*. 
This, to tag the least of it seem» like bad (rate. 
Why not let them remain as they have been 
sung for generation» P The alteration will neve 
be generally adopted, and the effect ia but to 
Introduw a diversity where uniformity is most 
dotirad. Still th* writer knows of no arrange- * 
meats either in Greet Britain or America, mors 
suitable for church use than those of Lowell 
Msson. Although no one of hit books contains 
a eery large telecriou of standard snd available 
tan* for congregational use, yet in adopting t 
music book in th* choir, we could nut do better 
•hen wleot one of hie. Perhaps the “ New 
Carmine " is the most suitable for general use ; 
then in addition to this if other tunes were re
quired, each member of the choir could be mp- i 
plied with a manuscript book, in which any tun 
or wt piece could be copied from lhe other works 
of this author, or any American or European 
book, by which simple meant a complété collec
tion of aU necessary end desirable music for 
ehoir-practiw end congregational use could be 
mede without the expense of purchasing copies 
of twenty different publications.

Owe l-j .At ■ ■-f — J is -e —
hooka, it their altering the sccouipsny'ng part* 
and harmony of standard tune»—every com
piler wishes to improve upon some one site's 
arrangement This will often be very inconve
nient to casual worshippers. Say, I hsvu leartswd - 
th* Base or Tenor of » tune according to Ms- 
ton’s arrangement, I attend e church where 
it it sung according to Woodbury's arrange

nt, or another with Root's arrange
nt end again another with Bradbury’s 

harmony,—or I might go across the Atlantic, 
end in Greet Britain hear the same tune, hut in 
•seh pis* sung with different harmony. My 
previous knowledge of the Tenor or Bats would 
be of no wrviw to me, I should be compelled 
to remain silent or follow the part viih difficulty. 
Why should not the accompanying harmonise 
and melodies of tunes be fixed, that wherever 
they are fang, I may enter into them snd sing 
my appropriate pert ; for it rosy be I kr.ow no 
other. v

There era other things which wo find objec
tionable, suoh a* the altering of tunes having 
many merits, but with one or more prominent ; 
faults—by cutting out a line, avoiding a repeat, 
making a few additional notes or altering tbs 
form of u melody. True they may be better 
music now ; but they wUI never be liked so well 
M they were in their faulty elate—snd sny who 
knew them before, will not sing them row. But 
why should we tabs the trouble to titer defective 
tun* t If we base not the conscience to insert 
them in their original character, leave them out, 
there ie no scarcity—we have plenty of tunes 
that need no alteration ;—adaptation of aongs 
end concerted pieces, snd extracts from tb S 
works both instrumental end vocal of th* giea* 
composers era generally in bad taste, end to 
those who have heard the original works, they 
may be e great annoyance.

Those who have the conduct of the tinging in 
public worship should make their selection with 
cure, none but tried tunes should be adopted. 
Thow which ere either very high or very lowx 
should be excluded. Those which have repeats, 
fagal passages, bits of duets and toioi, or touched 
up with a few chromatic abords, are bed every 
**T—»hy should we be repeating the word» 
over for the rake of the muiio, sometimes de
stroying the MOM f Or why should we jumble 
different words in different parts st th« asms 

f Or why should we hush a part of the 
choir at one time, end make them all sing at 
«other, for the take of musical effect, when the 
words don’t require it, or perhaps forbid it. Let 
our ton#» be plain «d staigbtforward, avoiding 
ell extremes «d extravagancies, and let all th. 
parts sing together. In referring to minor music, 
which wee sung to much formerly, but ia now 

l excluded from worship, it it well known 
that muy of the brat tunes ere minor, end when 
song correctly will give a more natural and ap
propriate expression to many of our finest by mni 
titan any major tune can.

We have no scarcity of good, and in everyway, 
suitable totes for congregational or social art 
in the worship of Goa. The fault is, we bars1 
too many ; end basing each an almost sndlsrt 
variety to wleot from, losing eight of th* true 
object, we say—“ That is a good tune, we mast 
have it,"—end «other, end another, until th* 
congregation is never able to learn them belt 
and wearied out, they give it up end resssi* 
silent Again, it Is said—" we rang that was 
Sunday before last," or may be “ lu; Sunday l 
we eannot sing it to-day." “Why not P—I» ■ ^ 
not as acceptable to Him whom we worship# TM 
often* we sing it, the better we shell ting B 
frTI,1lr we era more familier with it, snd tM 
congregation is more familier with it Ifnfirt* 
will not be* singing very often, we may (AN) 

«eg** ilwitili lit •iwdwii at***
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